
Women Empowerment Speech

Good morning everyone to present here. My name is XYZ & the topic for the
assessment is Women Empowerment. People coming out of theaters are often seen
appreciating the acting skills & amazing cast of the movie. Have you ever seen
someone appreciate the costume designer, editor, scriptwriter, or anyone that has
worked more than the cast behind the camera? This is what women feel on a daily
basis. After taking care of the house, kids & even manage daily chores. They are not
appreciated enough in our society. How can we expect to grow in a world where women
are not involved in decision-making or given equality. It has become vital to empower
our women in society now more than ever. Women empowerment is not just about
teaching women or involving women in the decision-making process, women
empowerment is about gender equality, accepting their thoughts & viewpoints,
appreciating their efforts & decision, letting them make their own life decisions without
forcing them. Women’s empowerment can not be achieved in a day. It is a long chain of
little efforts every day. The next thing you are must be thinking about what we students
can do to bring this big change? In your neighboring societies or nearest slums or even
the girl child of your house helps you to be a mentor. If those girls are not enrolled in
schools you can get them enrolled in your nearest educational facilities & teach them
the benefits of education in life, you can also help them by donating books or clothes,
you can also provide free tuitions to help them in the studies these are the littlest thing
we can do together to help a girl in need. There is no greater gift than education & if we
can empower a girl by our efforts we should definitely help & bring a change in the
society.


